Thermal analysis of frozen solutions: multiple glass transitions in amorphous systems.
Frozen aqueous solutions of sucrose exhibit two "glass transition-like" thermal events below the melting endotherm of ice when examined by DSC, but the physical basis of these events has been a source of some disagreement. In this study, a series of sugars, including sucrose, lactose, trehalose, maltose, fructose, galactose, fucose, mannose, and glucose were studied by modulated DSC and freeze-dry microscopy in order to better understand whether sucrose is unique in any way with respect to this behavior, as well as to explore the physical basis, and the pharmaceutical significance of these multiple transitions. Double transitions were found to be a common feature of all sugars examined. The results are consistent with both thermal events being glass transitions in that (1) both events have second-order characteristics that appear in the reversing signals, (2) annealing experiments reveal that enthalpy recovery is associated with each transition, and (3) Lissajous plots indicate that no detectable latent heat of melting is associated with either transition. The data in this study are consistent with the idea that the lower temperature transition arises from a metastable glassy mixture containing more water than that in the maximally freeze-concentrated solute. Freeze-dry microscopy observations show that for all of the sugars examined, it is the higher temperature transition that is associated with structural collapse during freeze-drying. There is no apparent pharmaceutical significance associated with the lower-temperature transition.